While a 'north-south divide' in world capitalism has been pointed to for many years, in this article we examine how this unevenness continues in today's epoch of capitalist globalization. To examine this phenomenon, we analyze a recent Forbes Magazine annual ranking of the leading 2000 companies in the world (G2000), by grouping or 'boxing' these companies by their 62 domiciles to calculate aggregated sales, profĳits, assets and market value and correlating these quantities with the GDP of the corresponding domicile. This is an approximation to reality, since the variety of transnational capital and associated global processes make it nowadays problematic to assign national labels to capital. Regardless of where the whole business circuit takes place, we found that the GDP of each country is directly proportional, more or less, to the economic strength of all G2000 top fĳirms based or registered in that country. These proportionalities tend to hover around a certain level globally, yet the correlation is lower for the 'global south' (as some describe it). We can also identify important regional variations of ratios such as profĳits/sales. Other ratios could also be easily calculated from our results. Together these fĳindings help lead to a more nuanced understanding of transnational corporations (TNCs), but also suggest more basically, for instance, that the 'global north' remains to some degree more penetrated by TNCs (of the G2000).
Introduction
Tracking the role of transnational corporations (TNCs) is vital for understanding the contours of our global economy and its underlying social relations. The concept of multinational corporations has long been connected to Marxian class theory, as when economist Stephen Hymer (1978) , in a series of articles in the 1970s pointing to the importance of FDI, theorized that an internationalization of the division of labor was connected to the internal division of labor reproduced within expanding multinational corporations (MNCs). Down this path, others such as Grazia Ietto-Gillies (1992) , have suggested that expanding MNCs have taken on a "transnationality of operations and globality of decisions" (p. 181). In recent decades more and more scholars have diffferentiated between MNCs and TNCs; whereas MNCs have extensive inter-national operations yet are clearly identifĳied with a home base, the TNC business model is based on cross-border diversity in market capitalization, ownership, administration, production and so on. It is also widely seen as far less identifĳiable with one home country. In recent decades the TNC model has clearly become the standard form of top corporate organizations.
A handful of theorists (which we can identify as the 'global capitalism school') have argued that TNCs, and the class relations that underpin them, are rooted in novel changes taking place in our contemporary era. Scholars such as William I. Robinson (2003 Robinson ( , 2004 , Leslie Sklair (2001) , and Jerry Harris (2008a) have analyzed processes of capital accumulation operating on a global scale (yet with important local and regional dynamics) and have pointed to a host of unique changes that these developments entail. Robinson and Harris, among others, have argued that the globalization of capitalist production constitutes the material basis for transnational social formations. There is growing evidence that an objective transnationalization of capitalism is taking place. This occurs unequally and social groups are being integrated (and subjugated) through global capitalism to diffferent degrees (with counter-hegemonic struggles occurring as well).1 Robinson and Harris (2000) maintain that a transnational capitalist class (TCC) has emerged as that segment of the world bourgeoisie that represents 1 This approach is far diffferent from many other approaches that have sought to understand contemporary world capitalism: such as the nation-state centric understandings of a world system (for a critique of this see Robinson 2011) , the orthodox Marxist understanding of nation-state classes and nation-state imperialism (for a critique of this see Robinson 2007 Robinson , 2010b , and Hardt and Negri's amorphous Foucauldian-inspired conception of empire (for a critique of this see Sprague 2011a). transnational capital, the owners of the leading worldwide means of production as embodied in TNCs and various fĳinancial institutions.2
Since TNCs are crucial building blocks of global capitalism, and if we view them as taking shape alongside the formation of a TCC, it is extremely important to analyze them in detail. Among authoritative theoretical works on large global companies we can mention the works of Sklair (1991 Sklair ( , 2001 , Harris (2008a) , and Carroll (2010) , who have analyzed Fortune Magazine's top 500 corporations as ranked by revenues around the world. In analyzing TNCs, David Peetz and Georgina Murray (2012) point to the importance of blocs and regional dynamics in their activities.3 In recent years a common research route for examining TNCs has been through looking at their board interlocks (Carroll 2010; Staples 2007) . Many other studies of TNCs (though usually uncritical of the social relations that undergird them) have appeared in UNCTAD's Transnational Corporations Journal.4 In this article we seek to gather more empirical information on TNCs, the organizational form through which a fractionated TCC has emerged as the segment of the world bourgeoisie that represents transnational capital worldwide. While TNC penetration is global, this study in part suggests that the "global north" to some degree remains more penetrated by TNCs. Down our research path we have analyzed a large set of corporations, namely, Forbes annual ranking of the top 2000 global (publicly-traded) companies in the world (G2000). A goal here is to better get at how publicly-traded TNCs headquartered in the so-called 'global north' relate to TNCs headquartered in the so-called 'global south'. While disagreeing with nation-state centric theories of political economy, we can still utilize data sets that are nation-state centric by nature (because of the way they have been gathered and collated), and in fact we have few other options if we want to carry out quantitative research. In particular we are interested in the statistics of the concurrent construction of dominant centers in the so-called 'semi-periphery' and 'periphery,' as capital carries out wide-scale activities globally, but also tends to concentrate in particular built environments. Whereas world capitalism has always occurred through an uneven accumulation of capital, increasingly through capitalist globalization processes of accumulation have occurred in a way through which the spatial unit of the nation state no longer can best measure this unevenness. This is because global circuits of fĳinance and production have led to the objective transnationalization of capitalism. Through our research, with no choice but to rely on nationally and regionally aggregated data, we argue that even as historic divisions remain, such as the 'North-South divide', we need to understand this unevenness through a recalibrated theoretical scope.
Forbes Magazine Global List of the 2000 Most Important Public Companies (G2000)
Forbes Magazine is well known for its bombastic slogans: "We give information for the world's business leaders," "There is one world," "One gigantic marketplace." That is the one-track vision of Forbes Magazine representing a community of individuals and social groups bound by their belief in the spirit of free enterprise. For Forbes Magazine, it is important to praise great companies and billionaires.
Yearly, Forbes Magazine publishes online its global 2000 ranked list of public companies with the top composite scores based on their rankings for sales or revenues, profĳits, assets and market value. Their justifĳication for using a composite ranking is simple; one metric alone can give a false impression about corporate size. For instance, as a measure of size, revenues favor commercial and industrial capital over fĳinancial capital. Carroll and Carson (2003) point out that a drawback in the Fortune listing is that revenue is not a particularly good measure of the size of fĳinancial institutions, some of which have relatively small revenue streams (often equivalent to net income) compared to their asset size. The latter is a far more appropriate measure of the concentration of capital within fĳinancial institutions.
Based on data up to March 2011, we can compute the aggregate value of the Forbes G2000 in US dollars (Forbes 2010). These 2000 companies in total account for $2.4 trillion in profĳits, $138 trillion in assets and $38 trillion in market value. Their revenues were $32 trillion, which compared to the World's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2010, approximately 63 trillion, is a little more than half of the World's GDP. The collective economic power of these corporations beggars belief, and they tend to grow every year. These 2000 fĳirms employ approximately 80 million people worldwide, a tiny percentage of the world's population. Therefore, these units or bricks of current capitalism are very active and are, in general, extremely efffĳicient structures of production and accumulation of capital. The sheer power of these simple numbers suggest a state of the world in which monolithic companies play a crucial role in the present and future of humanity (not to mention the role they play in the ecosystem).
Transnational Companies and the State in the "North" and "South"
In a dramatic sense, Samir Amin (1994 Amin ( , 1997 has denounced the existence of what he sees as a huge complex "monster," describing this as a powerful alliance of nation-state governments that support their giant transnational companies. While a level of competition within this grouping occurs, he describes an overarching alliance. From his framework, Amin refers mainly to governments in the North (industrialized nation-states) allied with their home-based giant transnational companies. This approach has shortcomings. In the fĳirst place, Amin underappreciates that the dominant groups he describes (operating, for example, through states and TNCs) hold concomitant relations with dominant groups in the countries of the 'global south' (less developed 'peripheral' or 'semi-peripheral' countries as described by world system's theorists). Powerful transnational companies in private hands have risen in these regions through various ways such as the formation of monopolies and oligopolies, privatization and other austerity measures, etc. Amin also never clearly identifĳies how leading business and government leaders and technocrats have shifted away from taking part in national and inter-national processes and moved toward processes of a transnational nature.
Here, for example, we can consider recent works on how state elites and technocrats also converge with globalization, promoting policies benefĳicial to global capital. Robinson (2001) , as well as others such Robyn Magalit Rodriguez (2010) , Kanishka Jayasuriya (1999) , and Jeb Sprague (2010 Sprague ( , 2012 , have written more on this phenomena. Geographer Peter Dicken (2007) provides useful explanations of the strategies and tactics that are carried out through TNCs and states in seeking advantages in the global market: "location tournaments", "competitive bidding", "incentivized tax structures", where at times "investment capital may be provided by [a] host government", with corporate taxes reduced, or as TNCs seek to exploit national diffferences between states, etc. (pp. 232-46) . This maneuvering, which Dicken and others have studied in depth, is useful, helping us to critically understand how TNCs and states operate in relation to one another and in pursuit of transnational/global capital.
As nuanced studies have shown, the theorizing of our globalizing world through strict divisions based upon countries or homelands blinds us to what is actually occurring. Among others, Dicken (2007) has also helpfully suggested that to escape nation-state centrism we can think "in terms of production circuits and networks" that "cut through, and across, all geographical scales, including the bounded territory of the state" (p. 13). Robinson (2001 Robinson ( , 2002 emphasizes further that, "GNP per capita is nation-state-centric data that in fact disguises the processes involved in transnational class formation, such as the rise of new capitalist groups and high consumption sectors that participate in the global economy in countries where GNP per capita may well be in relative decline. And vice-versa: GNP per capita masks rising 'third worldization' in the North" (p. 502). This does not mean that national diffferences do not continue, but rather we are forced to turn our attention to transnational processes in order to understand the broader and more fundamental changes taking place in recent times. Here we can move beyond orthodoxies of nation-state centrism, recognizing how transnational capital is increasingly concentrating in other ways. As Robinson (2010b) explains:
Political economists have long observed what is known as agglomeration dynamics, or the tendency for capital to concentrate in particular built environments. But there is nothing in this theory of agglomeration economies that would suggest these spaces must be nation-state spaces and, in fact, a great deal of empirical evidence indicates an ongoing erosion of the correspondence of national space with such economies and the accumulation circuits and levels of social development that adhere to them. (p. 74) Through today's global circuits of production and fĳinance and other associated changes, we can understand how class divisions are more and more marked by their degree of integration with transnational production and fĳinance (Harris 2008a; Robinson 2003 Robinson , 2004 Robinson and Harris 2000) .5 Unbounded or less heavily bound to the frontiers of nations (and inter-state logic), agglomeration economies cluster through local, sub-national, crossborder and other spaces. In this new globalizing phase in the history of capitalism, the TCC is struggling to achieve total global economical, political and cultural hegemony. Yet as we can see in the ongoing crisis of global capitalism this is an open ended and contradictory process. Clashing priorities continue to remain among elites. Whereas some 'middle class' fractions have become increasingly tied to the project of global capitalism, vast tracts of humanity are on the edges or structurally relegated to the outside, unemployed as reserve armies of labor and/or stuck in informal economies.
Going back to the Forbes G2000 fĳirms, analyzing a larger set of TNCs allows us to extend the set of countries where giant corporations are offfĳicially based, as compared for example with studies using smaller lists of fĳirms or the extensive work by scholars such as William Carroll on global corporate power (which though has often limited itself by focusing on board interlocks and relying on this data set to theorize the transnationality of some capitalists). We too have utilized data sets that divide up much into 'country boxes' and here it is important to recognize the limitations and problems this presents (as discussed above).
Corporation Domiciles and How Capital Goes Transnational
Let us briefly mention some features of Forbes G2000 list of public fĳirms. This G2000 list includes companies that were publicly trading as of March 11, 2011, since all Japanese companies have March as the end of the business year. In regards to the domiciles of corporations, we have to be very cautious.6 The possession of shares is an important factor in the identity and class interests, so if a company is identifĳied with a given country, let us say Germany, it does not mean that the company is 'German', since its shares may belong to other individuals and companies from around the world. Even the 'German' owners of the shares might be transnationally oriented themselves, involved in processes and investments reaching around the world. The entwined nature of the global capitalist economy poses an inescapable impasse for studies that argue that a TCC exists simply when individuals from many diffferent countries work sideby-side in one corporate board.
The complexities of global capitalism are only beginning to be pulled apart, studied, and theorized. Robinson provides a helpful summary of global capital and associated transnational processes. His criteria for TCC formation and the associated processes we fĳind to be much more useful than the one-track analysis of Carroll (2010) , who identifĳies a TCC solely through the multi-nationality and interlocking of corporate boards of directors. Robinson (2012) has emphasized the need to go beyond such one-track analyses, toward a more nuanced understanding:
on. These mechanisms can be located more expansively within the very emergence of a globalized production and fĳinancial system out of what were previously national systems linked together through trade-a structure that involves a vast cross-penetration and integration of capitals. (p. 8)7
Even still, while a one-track theory of the TCC draws some weak conclusions, scholars that have taken up this approach (Carroll, et al.) have still provided useful data and insights.
Our study has focused on the percentage of foreign investors among the G2000, one of many studies that are needed to build a better overall understanding of TNCs and to get at a better understanding of the TCC. Yet, we also ran into many limitations. The Forbes Magazine list that we utilize only includes public companies in the world. Recall that a public company must not be confused with a government-owned corporation, which might be described as a publicly-owned company. That is, a public company or publicly traded company is a company that offfers its securities (like shares, bonds, loans, etc.) for sale to the general public. In contrast, a privately held corporation is a company owned either by non-governmental entities or by a relatively small number of shareholders and the company's stock is owned, offfered, and exchanged or traded privately. This nomenclature is not unique, for in several regions of the world a private company is one that belongs to a few people, not including the state, while a public company usually belongs to the state and extends its services to the general public. That is, it must specify whether the term 'public' refers to those who are the owners of the company or to whom the company serves or provides services.
Wholly state-owned corporations are excluded from the Forbes list, which poses a problem. Some of these state companies would rank highly if they were eligible, for example the national oil companies and sovereign wealth funds (SWFs). These are also especially important when looking at the 'global south'. In addition, many huge private companies like Cargill and others are not included in G2000 public list.8 The real data corresponding to the origins or percentages of national and foreign investors among the Forbes 2000 fĳirms is hard to fĳind accurately. However, since we are limited by the data provided, let us simply assign the variables of each fĳirm to a country of domicile, while remaining aware of the approximation involved in identifying a company with its domicile.
The top 10 companies of the Forbes G2000 list are: From these ten top performers we can notice how important banking and fĳinancial services are for our global capitalist system, together with oil and gas operations. The latter industries provide the most important source of energy to our current civilization and the former are in commanding positions due to the capitalist nature of today's global society. A similar trend is shown in the top 2000 fĳirms. Measured by number of companies, 315, the banking industry has the biggest presence on the global 2000. Banking also dominates in assets, with total assets of $58.3 trillion and profĳits of $398 billion. The 123 companies in oil and gas operations lead all industries in total or aggregate sales of $3.76 trillion, and take second place in total profĳits of $386 billion. Theorists of the global capitalism school have stressed the centrality of these circuits of capitalist accumulation for understanding today's socio-economic, political, and cultural processes.9
Aggregate Results in Four Big Regions of the World
Recalling that identifĳication of a company with its domicile is just an approximation to reality, the procedure we follow is the simplest one, which consists of making a partition of the Forbes 2000 companies according to their domicile. In each country we compute various quantities, number of companies domiciled, total profĳits, total market value, and so on. Let us recall again that the corporation domicile does not allow us to distinguish between the locations where markets are and those where production takes place. On the other hand, exchange rates, in general, favor corporations domiciled in successful economies within relatively strong currencies. This study has focused on analyzing the aggregate results from 2000 to 2010 (Forbes 2010).
The Forbes Magazine index of the globe is divided into the following major regions: 1) Europe, 2) the Middle East and Africa (usually abbreviated as EMEA), 3) the US, 4) the Americas (the western hemisphere excluding the US), and 5) Oceania and Asia, excluding the Middle East (which is abbreviated as AP). In absolute terms, the most important productive regions in terms of assets are EMEA, US and AP. The market value on the TNCs of the G2000 in these three regions is almost the same, 11.5 trillion.
First, AP led the Global 2000 again in the year 2010 with 701 companies, including the most new companies (11) and it was also added to the list of the big regions with doubled profĳits, 105 percent, by far the biggest increase. In absolute terms, the biggest profĳit center was represented by fĳirms based in China, as its 121 companies returned an aggregate profĳit of $168 billion. 'Indian', 'Japanese' and 'South Korean' fĳirms also showed impressive gains in profĳits and assets.
Next, the US index shows 'American' corporations on the Forbes Global 2000 are growing far faster than the US economy. TNCs headquartered in the US are deeply entwined with the global economy. According to World Bank economist Branko Milanovic around half of the top percentile of the wealthiest people in the world live in the United States (Murray 2012) . Almost one-quarter of US-based TNCs, such as Colgate-Palmolive and Intel, generate a majority of their sales from overseas operations. Even in a time of global economic crisis, total sales were up 12 percent in 2010 over 2009, and profĳits continued to riseup 69 percent, versus 56 percent for the S&P 500. Still, the US number of companies on the Global 2000 has slipped since 2004, when the number of US constituents was 751. In 2010 it numbered 536. Corporations based in the US still account for the most fĳirms among the top 100 corporations with 28. Maintaining and securing circuits of global capital accumulation (to benefĳit leading dominant groups tied to these and other TNCs) clearly plays a central role in the priorities of US government leaders.10
Lastly, overall results show that EMEA corporations appear to be in relative trouble. There are 14 fewer EMEA fĳirms on the Global 2000 list in 2010 as compared to ten years prior. Companies in this big region struggled with weak growth in sales (4 percent) and assets (just 1 percent). Still, profĳits grew 54 percent and market values were on par with TNCs based in the AP and US regions, as mentioned above.
On a side note, corporations offfĳicially based out of the Americas (excluding the US) had an increase of overall sales by 16 percent. Canada, with 67 companies on the list, has the most among this grouping, but the four largest individual fĳirms are in Brazil (Petrobras, Banco Bradesco, Banco do Brasil and the mining company Vale). On the other hand, America Movil, based in Mexico and controlled by the world's richest man, Carlos Slim, is ranked seventh in the region, with sales up 63 percent.
Aggregate Results for Domicile Countries
Now, let us analyze aggregate results for domicile countries, recalling again that identifĳication of a transnational company with its domicile is just an approximation to reality. We found corporate domiciles in 62 countries. Compared with the Financial Times list of 500 top global companies (which contains one fourth of Forbes G2000), we have 22 more countries. Compared with the Fortune 500 data of 2006 of the largest 500 global companies measured from revenues, the data which is utilized by Carroll (2010), we notice that in extending the set from 500 fĳirms to 2000, the corresponding set of domiciled countries and territories extend from 49 to 62, with an increasing number due to countries and territories in the 'global south'. Even with prolonged crises of over accumulation, overall top TNCs are raking in extraordinary profĳits.
We noticed a relative increasing importance of top fĳirms based in the 'global south'. In fact, even before the recent fĳinancial and economic global crisis that started in 2008 , Yang and Huang (2011 Table 1 . Let us now partition the set of countries in two subsets; 'rich' and 'poor' (or 'global north' and 'global south'). The fĳirst set includes the EU, the US, Japan, Canada, Australia, and Israel, whereas the other set contains the rest of the countries, whose populations are, in general, poorer.
In Table 2 , we show aggregate results of sales, profĳits, assets, and market value by domicile countries or territories. For instance, to calculate the aggregate sales corresponding to Italy in this table, we group all the sales of the 'Italian fĳirms' and add them up. From here therein, all quantities are in US dollars.
Statistical Correlations
Statistics is the most widely used branch of mathematics in quantitative research outside of the physical sciences, and also fĳinds applications within the physical sciences, such as in statistical mechanics. Statistical methods are used extensively within fĳields such as economics, social sciences and biology.
For the purposes of this study it is important to fĳind out how related are all the companies with the same domiciles with the national economies of their respective domiciles. Therefore, we calculated various statistical correlations, which are statistical measures of similarity between given sets of data. These correlations do not always imply causation, that is, one does not necessarily cause the other. If a high correlation is found between two variables, then one can try to fĳigure out if there is casual process linking to the variables.
The correlation coefffĳicient (R) ranges from -1.0 to +1.0 and the closer R is to +1 or -1, the more closely the two variables are related. If R is close to 0, it means there is no relationship between the variables. If R is positive, it means that as one variable gets larger the other gets larger. If R is negative it means that as one gets larger, the other gets smaller (often called an 'inverse' correlation or anti-correlation). For example, height and weight are related (i.e., taller people tend to be heavier than shorter people, although this relationship is not perfect). An intelligent correlation analysis can lead to a greater understanding of a given data. In general, for the Forbes set of 2000 global companies we found a very good correlation, above 0.9, as shown in Table 3 , between the domicile's GDP and each of the aggregate quantities of its transnational companies: sales, profĳits, assets, and market value. This is a very important fact; the economic relation of the top fĳirms based in a country (in this case by top we mean that it belongs to the G2000 set) is more or less constant. If we stick to the non-valid assumption that the production of top G2000 fĳirms occurs within the boundaries of the country of their domicile, then we would arrive at the wrong conclusion that the proportion or fraction of production and business of those top fĳirms in each country is more or less the same for the 62 countries listed above. However, the important results of this study shows that, regardless of where the business circuit lay, the GDP of each country is more or less directly proportional to the economic strength of all Let us now partition the set of countries again in two subsets; rich and poor. One set including EU, US, Japan, Canada, Australia, and Israel, and the other set contains the rest of the countries, which are, in general, poorer. Alongside this, to get more detailed information; below we show correlations within what are commonly described as rich and poor countries separately in Tables 4 and  5 , respectively. Notice that the correlations in poor domiciles are lower than in rich domiciles. For example, for TNCs based in more economically developed countries they exhibit an excellent correlation between profĳits and GDP, namely, more than 0.95 (even more than 0.99 in one case), whereas for less economically developed countries this is lower (0.80 in one case), which means more fluctuations or less integration of fĳirms in poorer countries and regions. That is, employing only top fĳirms in our set (here the G2000), in general, the proportion of big corporations based in less economically developed domiciles exhibit a lesser degree of proportionality (with more fluctuations) than in the case of rich domiciles. It would appear then that poorer domiciles are 'economically less penetrated' by TNCs than richer ones. However, in order to get more 'resolution' of economic activity, one should work with a larger set of companies, including meso-and micro-fĳirms based in economically weaker domiciles or countries in order to not miss some fĳirms. For example, TACA, a relatively important airline company based in El Salvador, is not included in Forbes G2000. TACA is the trade name 'brand' comprising a group of fĳive independently IATA-coded and -owned Central American airlines, with operations in North, Central, South America and the Caribbean.
In other words, although it appears that the number of companies we use, 2000, is large, actually this number is still small compared to the total number of transnational fĳirms in the world. Adding smaller companies are needed for a better overall picture, especially in smaller countries (by small we mean smaller values of GDP). And, as previously mentioned, also needed is the inclusion of SWFs and state oil companies.
Ratio Profĳits/Sales and Profĳiles of Selected Firms
Since profĳits are unevenly distributed in poorer countries, as compared with their GDP, we calculated the ratio profĳits/sales. We found that in average, this ratio is too large for some countries, especially in the Americas, excluding the US. In Tables 6 and 7 we ordered rich and poor domiciles, respectively, countries, according to their ratios profĳits/sales. That is, we ranked countries in such a way that goes from highest to lowest value of aggregate profĳits/sales of companies domiciled in that country. To get an idea of the characteristics of other companies, let us look at the profĳiles of some of these TNCs as taken from Forbes (2010). Down this route, we will fĳirst provide the ranking (#) in the G2000 list and then the corresponding domicile.
For example, #352 of the Global 2000, CEZ, is a joint stock company engaged in the production of electricity in the Czech Republic. The main activity of CEZ is the sale of electricity, generated in its own facilities, and the related provision of power system ancillary services. The core business also includes the generation, distribution and sale of heat. The CEZ Group operates various types of power plants: nuclear, coal, hydro, and solar. The CEZ Group covers a range of business activities: energy generating facilities, telecommunication services, as well as research and development. The CEZ Group currently has actively operating companies in Poland, Bulgaria, Romania, the Netherlands, Germany, Serbia, Kosovo, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Slovakia and others.
The top fĳirm based in Germany, #20, Allianz SE, is an integrated fĳinancial services provider. The Company serves approximately 75 million customers in about 70 countries. Allianz SE operates and manages its activities primarily through four operating segments: Property-Casualty, Life/Health, Asset Management, and its Corporate segment. It offfers a variety of insurance products to both private and corporate customers, including motor liability and home damage, accident, general liability, fĳire and property, legal expense, credit and travel insurance. It offfers life and health insurance products on individual and group basis. It acts as a global provider of institutional and retail asset management products and services to third-party investors. In May 2010, the Company acquired six solar parks, each with up to one-megawatt peak capacity, from BP Solar Italy, a unit of BP Alternative Energy.
The top fĳirm based in Israel, #213, is Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Limited (Teva), a global pharmaceutical and drug company. It develops, produces and markets generic drugs in all treatment categories. The Company has a pharmaceutical business, whose principal products include Copaxone and Azilect. Teva's active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) business provides vertical integration to Teva's own pharmaceutical production. It manufactures and sells generic pharmaceutical products in a range of dosage forms, including tablets, capsules, ointments, creams, liquids, injectables and inhalants. As of December 31, 2010 it had direct operations in approximately 60 countries, including 40 fĳinished dosage pharmaceutical manufacturing sites in 19 countries, 28 pharmaceutical research and development (R&D) centers and 21 API manufacturing sites. During the year ending on December 31, 2010 it acquired Laboratoire Theramex, Corporacion Infarmasa (Infarmasa) and Merckle ratiopharm Group (Ratiopharm).
By contrast, from data on poorer countries, a detailed analysis of the fĳirms based in these areas show that companies specialized in extractive industries (mining, oil and gas) correspond to high values of profĳits/sales. In Latin America, Peru and Colombia are domiciles of such industries with high values of profĳits/sales. For example, #1268, Compañia de Minas Buenaventura S.A.A. (Buenaventura) is a precious metals company engaged in the exploration, mining and processing of gold, silver and other metals in Peru. The Company operates in the Julcani, Recuperada, Orcopampa, Poracota, Uchucchacua, Antapite, and Ishihuinca mines and has interests in other two mining companies, which operate the Colquijirca, Marcapunta, and Shila-Paula mines. It also owns an electric power transmission company and an engineering services consulting company and has interests in other mining companies, including an ownership interest in Yanacocha, a Peruvian partnership, which operates many South American gold mines, and Cerro Verde, a Peruvian company that operates a copper mine located in the south of Peru.
Nigeria has one fĳirm on the list, #1434, Dangote Cement Plc, a Nigeria-based company active in the building materials industry. The Company is primarily engaged in the operation of production facilities for the preparation, manufacture, control, research and distribution of Portland cement and related products.12 The Dangote Group, the largest industrial conglomerate in West Africa, holds interests in sugar, flour milling, salt processing, cement manufacturing, textiles, real estate, and oil and gas. Nigerian businessman Aliko Dangote, owner of the Dangote Group, has been identifĳied by Forbes as the richest Nigerian citizen and the 51st richest person in the world.
Big Profĳits in Latin America
We identify high rates of Ratio Profĳits/Sales in Latin America, especially among the largest TNCs active in this big region, such as America Movil (Mexico), Petrobras (Brazil) and mining companies, such as those mentioned previously. High consumer prices, oligopolies, outsourcing to pay lower sources and tax havens are mechanisms employed by some fĳirms. For a nuanced account of how Latin America's political economy has changed as leading dominant groups (and the structures through which they act) have integrated into the new global production and fĳinancial system, see Robinson (2003 Robinson ( , 2010a . He analyzes Latin America as a battleground in the twenty-fĳirst century's global capitalist order, focusing specifĳically on the rise of nontraditional agricultural exports, the explosion of maquiladoras, transnational tourism, the export of labor, the import of remittances and the challenges for alternative models of development and emancipation from below. A number of studies have pointed out the increasing importance of Latin America in the global economy.13
As an example of the history of high consumer prices in telecommunications, in Latin America today we observe a consolidated market; the Spanish fĳirm In regard to tax havens, it is important to note that it is common to invest abroad through the intermediation of a holding company, which has as corporate purpose the interest in the capital of other companies. Of course, the real amount of investment could be diffferent if, instead of considering the investee's line of business, the ultimate parent company's line of business were to be considered (KPMG 2011). For instance, according to the Central Bank of Brazil's 2007 CBE publication, there is a noticeable steady flow of Brazilian investment to tax havens. Brazilian direct investments abroad by fĳirms has gone, in the fĳirst place, to the Cayman Islands (US$20.3 billion), followed by Bermuda ($15.1 billion), Denmark ($10.4 billion), the British Virgin Islands ($10.3 billion) and the Bahamas ($9.3 billion). Those fĳive countries account for 66.8 percent of the total Brazilian Direct Investments abroad (KPMG 2011).
Conclusion
In summary, in order to gather useful global information on the top transnational companies in the world, we have analyzed the recent Forbes Magazine annual ranking of the leading 2000 global public companies in the world (G2000). We found that the total production of the G2000 fĳirms, as compared with the respective GDP of the country or territory (like Hong Kong) in which they are based, is more or less constant for rich domiciles-suggesting a sort of standard level of TNC integration in the so-called 'global north'. As measured by the statistical correlations presented here, we found that the ratio S/GDP is more constant or less dispersed for 'rich' domiciles (global north) than for 'poor' domiciles (global south). Of course it would be useful to enlarge our set to get a wider picture. Importantly, we noticed a relative increasing importance of top fĳirms based in the 'global south', where we also identifĳied important regional variations of ratios such as profĳits/sales.
The global economy is developing through a capillary system, with large arteries and organs entwined with other arteries and smaller bodies (while these more often than not tend to concentrate in the so-called 'global north', it is clear that major developments are underway in the so-called 'global south'). To get at a better understanding of this in the 'global south' we suggest working with a larger set of companies, including meso-and micro-fĳirms that are mainly active in economically weaker areas, countries, and regions. It is also highly desirable to extend our analysis by including state-owned oil and gas fĳirms, as well as SWFs and other major levers of capital accumulation held in large part by governments. We hope that our work can stimulate more critical research of trends and statistics of transnational corporations and other such organizations, since the data contained in G2000 can be further analyzed (by sectors, fĳinancial and non-fĳinancial companies, etc.) and amalgamated with other data sets (such as those accessible through UNCTAD on cross-border M&As and FDI). New research is headed in this direction. In a study to be published in 2012, Georgina Murray and John Scott critically analyze new data on TNC shareholdings from 2009 through the Burea Van Dyk (BVD) and global database on corporations (OSIRIS). Though with its own limitations, UNCTAD has a transnationality index (based on ratios of foreign assets, sales, employment, etc.) that can certainly be useful for future research. Quantitative research needs to be done in more detail on the extent to which diffferent sectors locate in diffferent regions and have diffferent profĳitability. All of this of course needs also to be placed in more historical context (looking at, for example, to what extent changes among TNCs in the fĳinancial sector have taken place over the last thirty to forty years, enlivening our understanding of the heightened fĳinan-cialization of capital). In light of this and other new research that is being conducted, studies utilizing data sets on TNCs (as well as fĳinancial institutions and state-controlled economic entities) can help lead to a more crystal clear understanding of how leading dominant groups (and the structures through which they act) operate in our contemporary world. Future studies could look at shifts over time and incorporate more fĳirms to the G2000 list in order to obtain a better picture of the capillary action that reverberates through TNC circuits.
In this article we have processed a large number of important global companies (the most important, according to Forbes). This should help enrich future studies of TNCs. It can also help us to consider transnational class relations and formations. Not only do we need to look at how the data collected here (and elsewhere) relates to the TCC, but also how it relates to other social formations. How can we consider this data in relation to popular classes, who are undergoing important changes, integrated (and subjugated) to diffferent degrees through global capital?14 While a 'north-south divide' in world capitalism has been observed for many years, in this article we point out that even today in the era of global capitalism, as transnational systems of production and fĳinance crisscross the globe, this unevenness continues on, but in novel ways.
